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Short Abstract for Program (50 words)
C3 Water Inc. has developed hydraulic models of the Arkell Aqueduct to estimate transit-times of GW
and GUDI-WEF source water from Arkell wellfield to Woods Water Treatment Plant. The model was
used to program a real-time SCADA application that is used by Operations to determine when UV
treatment is required.
Long Abstract (250 Words)
In the event of a loss of UV treatment capability at the Woods Water Treatment Plant (Plant) in the City
of Guelph (City), a contingency plan is required to prevent the introduction of undertreated water into
the distribution system. Water is supplied to the Plant through the Arkell Aqueduct which conveys water
from both groundwater under the direct influence of surface water with effective filtration (GUDIWEF)
and groundwater (GW) sources. Due to the reduced treatment capability during a UV system outage,
the introduction of GUDIWEF into the plant needs to be avoided.
One option is to isolate the aqueduct and drain/flush-out the GUDIWEF. During this process, water from
GW sources can be introduced to the aqueduct inlet, which will maintain head on the GUDIWEF to be
removed. The introduction of GW in this manner will also allow the aqueduct/plant to resume service
sooner, once the GUDIWEF water was been drained/flushed-out.
This project involved verifying the feasibility of draining the aqueduct, specifically examining the risk of
flooding at the manholes during either a planned UV shutdown or an emergency shutdown. Analysis for
both scenarios was done using field tests followed by modeling in PCSWMM. The PCSWMM model was
then converted into a time-step Excel model, which was used as the basis for a real-time SCADA
application. The SCADA application is now used by the City to determine the composition of source
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water entering the plant, and to estimate the time when incoming source water composition changes
are expected to occur.
Learning Objectives
1. Understand the importance of source water characterization during a UV treatment system outage.
2. Develop an understanding of the hydraulics of draining an aqueduct and the impacts on travel time
from source to treatment plant.
3. Develop an understanding of using PCSWMM to develop a hydraulic model based on field test
results.
4. Learn how to develop a time-step Excel model from PCSWMM, and use this as a basis to develop a
real-time model in a SCADA system
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